Abstract A 60 year old patient, SE, who presented with a severe difficulty in finding his way around previously familiar environments and a mild prosopagnosia is described. SE had herpes simplex encephalitis resulting in selective right temporal lobe damage. He showed normal spatial learning, but was severely impaired in his ability to recognise pictures of buildings and landmarks. The disorder was not confined to the visual modality, but rather involved a loss ofknowledge about famous buildings or landmarks when tested from their spoken name. SE was contrasted with a more severely prosopagnosic patient, PHD, who showed normal ability to recognise buildings and landmarks, indicating that recognition of people dissociates from recognition of buildings/ landmarks. It is concluded that SE's failure of place knowledge represents a category specific supramodal semantic memory impairment. (7 Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1996;60:318-325) 
Topographical amnesia is a disorder of finding one's way around familiar environments and in learning to navigate in new environments. Two major subdivisions of the disorder have been postulated-namely, a primary disorder of spatial memory and a failure to recognise places.' To date, however, there have been few descriptions of patients with topographic amnesia, and a very limited number on which detailed neuropsychological analysis has been carried out.
DeRenzi et aP described a patient who, after a right parietotemporal stroke, showed extreme difficulty in finding her way about both new and previously familiar environments. Her ability to recognise places was not formally tested, although it is reported that she had no difficulty in recognising visual objects and people from their faces. She also had adequate space perception, and performed normally on a series of verbal and visual memory tasks. She was, however, extremely impaired on learning a route through a visual maze, failing to learn after 275 trials. She is, therefore, representative of topographic amnesic patients with a primary disorder of spatial memory. By contrast, Pallis' described a patient whose spatial memory was good, such that he was able to describe on a map of Cardiff the appropriate route from the hospital to the railway station, but was at a loss when asked to find his way when in the city. He reported that places looked unfamiliar to him. Whitely and Warrington4 also described a topographic amnesic patient who was poor at identifying familiar buildings and was impaired on a memory test for buildings although relatively normal on other visual memory tests. Spatial memory was not formally tested, although Whitely and Warrington suggest that it was normal on the basis of the patient's ability to successfully find his way around using maps and verbal instructions.
Many of the reported cases of topographic disorientation resulting from a place agnosia also show some degree of prosopagnosia.5 This raises the question of whether this finding is an anatomical coincidence (places and faces are processed by separate cognitive systems, but systems which are anatomically close), or whether it is a result of the fact that a single cognitive system subserves face and place processing. Prosopagnosic patients have often been reported to be equally impaired at recognising other unique exemplars of categories of objects. For example, the patient extensively documented by DeHann and coworkers6 7 had difficulties recognising specific flowers and makes of car. However, the prosopagnosia literature has tentatively moved in the direction of the conclusion that faces are "special," in the sense that they may be highly selectively impaired. There are examples of patients who are impaired at recognising faces, but unimpaired at recognising unique exemplars of other classes of visual stimuli,89 with the double dissociation provided by patients who are able to recognise faces, but impaired on recognising other visual stimuli (such as the farmer who could recognise his family, but not his cows.'0) Fewer case reports in the prosopagnosia literature describe associated topographic amnesia, and this has rarely been assessed in any detail.
We report a patient, SE, with topographic amnesia and mild prosopagnosia, who has had detailed neuropsychological assessment, including tests of both his spatial memory and his place recognition skills. The results suggest that his deficit is in place recognition. In this case, however, the disorder is not confined to a visual deficit, but rather seems to involve some loss of semantic knowledge for places. We also explore the relation between prosopagnosia was obtained. Table 2 shows the performance of SE and controls on each of the mazes and shows that SE was essentially normal on this task, though he was a little slower to learn the second maze than the controls (possibly the result of proactive interference). Maze 2-On this task subjects were presented with a complex labyrinth maze (fig 2A) and asked to find the path through the maze from start to finish. The time taken to do this was recorded. To assess learning, subjects were repeatedly re-presented with the same maze. Locomotor route learning SE was tested on a route within Addenbrooke's Hospital. The route, previously unfamiliar to SE, involved 10 decision points (go left, go right, or go straight on). The route was first demonstrated to SE and after walking back to the beginning he was asked to retrace the route. Errors were noted and corrected when they happened. SE took four trials to learn the route successfully, making six errors across the four trials. After a 20 minute delay he was retested and was able to recall the route correctly. Five age matched control subjects (mean age 60-0 (SD 1-58)) were also tested on the route. Four of the subjects learned the route after only one trial and one subject made a single error on the first trial.
All five recalled the route correctly after the 20 minute delay. It is clear that although this was a relatively simple route, SE was impaired compared with the controls. Nevertheless, given his self reports of problems with routes, we were surprised at his effective learning of the route. On discussing this with him it became apparent that he was relying on very specific verbal strategies to aid in the learning process (for example, "turn left at the physio- 14 15 (fig 4) show that PHD was severely impaired (score = 16-98%, z = -4-15), being well outside the range of normal controls in identifying famous faces, and SE is clearly poor (score = 39-62%, z = -264), falling just below the range of normal controls (43T4%-98d1%). On the identification from name task, PHD was well within the normal range (score = 73-58%, z = -1.51), whereas SE's performance (score = 66-04%, z = -2 33) fell at the bottom of the range of normal controls (62-3%-100%).
Famous Places SE and PHD were shown a set of photographs of 25 famous places (for example, the Statue of Liberty, Leaning Tower of Pisa, Pyramids, Eiffel Tower) and asked to provide the name or as much identifying information as possible. On another occasion they were provided with the name of each place and asked to provide as much information as possible about it. As with the famous faces task, in the second condition, and when identifying information was given by the patient rather than the name in the photograph condition, two raters rated each response to determine if it included sufficient information to clearly identify the famous building or landmark. Once again agreement between the raters was almost 100%, with the few disagreements resolved by discussion. Control data were obtained from SE's wife (who was tested on the photographs) and age and education matched control subjects from the Applied Psychology Unit subject panel. Twenty nine subjects (mean age 56-79 (SD 16-11)) were asked to identify the places from photographs and a further 14 (mean age 43-79 (SD 17-76)) were asked to identify them from their names.
The results (fig 4) show that SE was severely impaired (z = -3-46) on recognising buildings or landmarks from photographs. For example, he thought that the Leaning Tower of Pisa was the Empire State Building, that Sydney Opera House was "Somewhere in Africa", and that Trafalgar Square was "Somewhere like Greece." When asked to identify places from their names he was somewhat better, but still significantly poorer than control subjects (z = -300). In this condition it was striking that he was often unable to provide any information about what a landmark looked like, even when information such as the location of the landmark was provided. By contrast, PHD was within the normal range for both the photograph and the name conditions.
Discussion
We have described a patient with a severe disorder of building and place recognition. Despite having normal spatial short term memory, normal maze learning, and excellent recall of pre-morbidly acquired spatial information, SE, nevertheless, had a grave disorder in finding his way around familiar places. Our investigations have established that SE's sensory and higher order perceptual skills were intact. He was normal on a range of visual tests that are failed by patients with disorders of visual sensory or perceptual processing and he performed at a normal level on tasks requiring him to identify common objects. SE's failure to name or identify familiar and famous places therefore seems to be a relatively isolated cognitive deficit, although as we have noted, and discuss in a separate paper,'8 he had an additional mild deficit in his associative knowledge of animals. SE's difficulty with buildings and places appeared to extend beyond the visual recognition domain; we have documented a significant deficit in his ability to provide semantic information about places in response to their spoken names. In particular, his knowledge of the appearance of places seemed to be substantially impoverished.
These findings raise a number of issues regarding the organisation of those cognitive processes required for spatial orientation and navigation. Firstly, we shall consider the relative status of place recognition and spatial memory in topographic orientation; secondly, we shall discuss the possibility that failure to recognise buildings and places is part of a more pervasive information-processing deficit affecting the ability to identify exemplars within a class consisting of visually similar types. Finally, we shall discuss the implications of our findings for cognitive theories of memory organisation.
We have documented normal levels of performance on formal tests of short term and long-term spatial memory in a patient who is deficient in his recognition of landmarks. We were able to establish that SE could learn both "stepping stone" and "labyrinth" mazes effectively. His learning and memory for locomotor space were also explored on tests conducted in hospital and town environments. Although we found evidence of substantial learning, SE's learning in locomotor space did not seem to be entirely normal; he was over-reliant on verbally labelled cues Damasio and Damasio23 have proposed that prosopagnosia arises from impaired differentiation between visually similar tokens and in view of the common cooccurrence of prosopagnosia and topographic amnesia it seems plausible to suggest that places and faces are on a continuum of task difficulty. Our investigation of a patient with severe prosopagnosia served as a control for this set of possibilities. Despite grave difficulties in identifying faces (PHD's ability to identify famous people from their names was strikingly better than his face identification, as is the case in classic prosopagnosia), PHD was entirely normal in recognising places and buildings. We would argue that these findings are inconsistent with a simple visual information processing explanation of SE's disorder. A cross over dissociation of the type demonstrated here (although not a strong double dissociation in view of SE's mild impairment on the famous faces test) indicates that faces and places cannot lie on a single continuum of task difficulty.2425
Further evidence against the visual information processing hypothesis can be drawn from the finding that SE's deficit extended to include impoverished knowledge of the spoken names of famous places. To the best of our knowledge, SE is the first documented case of a concordant verbal and visual deficit in the knowledge of buildings and landmarks. Previous cases of "building agnosia" have typically been assumed to have a primary failure in processing visual information, rather than a disorder which affects their conceptual knowledge (indeed the very notion of an agnosic contribution to topographic disorders arose in the context of differentiating impairments of perceptual processing from disorders of memory).' The evidence for a "supramodal" deficit in SE suggests that his disorder arises centrally, beyond information detection, parsing, and perceptual organisation. We suggest that it implicates his semantic memory for buildings and landmarks.
It is now widely recognised that disorders of semantic knowledge can implicate specific categories of information.26 Impaired knowledge of "buildings" or "places" may therefore constitute an additional example of category specific semantic breakdown. Indeed, knowledge of places seems to be a particularly coherent category of knowledge-and one which may extend to infrahuman species. In this context, reports of "place sensitive" cells in the hippocampus of rats and monkeys are clearly relevant.27 If SE's deficit is to be conceptualised in these terms, then the asymmetry of his pathology raises the interesting possibility that the processing of landmarks as meaningful entities may be mediated via the non-dominant hemisphere. For most documented cases of semantic impairment, the lesion locus has consistently (although not exclusively) implicated the dominant or left temporal lobe (for reviews see McCarthy and Warrington2 and Patterson and Hodges28). However, Ellis et al29 described a patient who had undergone a right anterior lobectomy for long standing epilepsy and who had a semantic memory disorder affecting knowledge of buildings, people, and famous animals and, more recently, Evans et al'0 described a patient with focal atrophy of the right temporal lobe who was initially prosopagnosic and progressed to have a more general loss of semantic knowledge of people. Although SE's lesion primarily involved the right temporal lobe and hippocampus, his left handedness complicates any interpretation of cerebral asymmetry. It would seem plausible, however, for the storage and processing of place knowledge to be closely linked with perceptual and spatial skills that are dependent on right hemispheric function. Further case studies may help to establish whether cognitive systems concerned with processing information relating to environmental landmarks are unusual in their dependence on the right hemisphere.
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